Community Living St.Marys & Area

Job Posting: Part Time Support Worker
Posted: Sept 15, 2021
OPEN UNTIL FILLED

Rate of pay: $20.49/hr+ COVID wage enhancement, as applicable

We are an agency supporting people with intellectual disabilities exclusively in their own homes. This support position
includes working with a man who lives in St.Marys. Shifts include every Monday 12:30-2:30pm and every Wednesday
10am-12pm, as well as ONE SATURDAY per month, 9am-1pm.
We Have

● Competitive Training & Starting
Wages
● EAP Benefits for all staff
● RRSP matching program
● Agency Training to include how we
provide support, the importance of
language, relationships, planning
services, and medication
administration
● Ongoing training/education and
internal advancement opportunities

You Have

● Minimum OSSD, with preference
given to those with DSW or other
applicable post-secondary education
(CYW, SSW, EA, PSW, etc)
● A respect for all people to make their
own informed choices
● A current, valid driver’s license and
access to a reliable vehicle
● A sense of humour
● An outgoing disposition
● The ability to set clear boundaries

How do I apply for this great opportunity?
Apply to the Hiring Committee by email: lcannon@clstmarys.ca. You should include a resume and a cover
letter to tell us a little bit about yourself and why you would be a good fit for this position. We are an equal
opportunity employer and encourage applications from candidates who have been historically disadvantaged or
marginalized. We thank all applicants, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
In accordance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005, Community Living St.Marys & Area
will make every effort to accommodate applicants with disabilities in its recruitment process.
*While transcripts are not required for the interview, they are mandatory prior to an offer of employment. A Police
Vulnerable Sector Check is required prior to starting employment .

Our Mission: To nurture the ability and willingness in our community to welcome and support all people as valued and contributing citizens

